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NetEnt bolsters jackpot game portfolio 
with launch of Divine Fortune 
 
NetEnt, leading provider of digital gaming solutions, has broadened 

the diversity of its jackpot game portfolio with the launch of Divine 

Fortune. 

 

The five-reel, three-row, 20-line (fixed) video slot goes back in time to ancient 

Greece and a world of mythical creatures, legendary riches, and golden coins. 

Filled with exciting Falling Wilds re-spins, Wild substitutions and a Jackpot 

Bonus game with three different jackpots including the progressive Mega 

Jackpot, this local jackpot complements NetEnt’s existing game offering 

perfectly.  

 

Since launching its first jackpot in 2001, NetEnt’s global jackpot games regularly 
produce life-changing, multi-million euro wins for players around the world. With 
the addition of the new local jackpot game Divine Fortune, more operator-
specific prizes can and will be offered.  
 

Other titles in the jackpot portfolio include Arabian Nights, Hall of Gods, and 

Mega Fortune Dreams, which paid out a €3.5 million jackpot earlier this month. 

 
“NetEnt’s jackpot games provides unrivalled variety and liquidity,” comments 
Simon Hammon, Chief Product Officer of NetEnt. “The launch of Divine Fortune 
takes the range and quality on offer to an even higher level. We have no doubts 
that the game will be a hugely popular addition to our game portfolio.”   
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NetEnt AB (publ) is a leading digital entertainment company, providing premium gaming solutions to the 

world’s most successful online casino operators. Since its inception in 1996, NetEnt has been a true 
pioneer in driving the market with thrilling games powered by their cutting-edge platform. With innovation 
at its core, NetEnt is committed to helping customers stay ahead of the competition. NetEnt is listed on 
Nasdaq Stockholm (NET-B), employs 900 people and has offices in Stockholm, Malta, Kiev, Gothenburg, 
New Jersey, Krakow and Gibraltar. www.netent.com 
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